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CHRONOLOGY OF THE OBI-RAKHMAT GROTTO (UZBEKISTAN): FIRST 
RESULTS ON THE DATING AND PROBLEMS OF THE PALEOLITHIC KEY SITE IN 
CENTRAL ASIA

Andrei I Krivoshapkin1 • Yaroslav V Kuzmin2 • A J Timothy Jull3

ABSTRACT. The Obi-Rakhmat Grotto is one of the key Paleolithic sites in Central Asia. Archaeological excavations have
revealed 22 strata containing archaeological materials. Lithic assemblages from all cultural layers display features similar to
both late Middle Paleolithic blade industries and early Upper Paleolithic complexes in Southwest Asia and the Siberian Altai
Mountains; this suggests a gradual Middle-to-Upper Paleolithic transition occurred in western Central Asia. Hominid remains
found at Obi-Rakhmat (layer 16) show a mixture of archaic and modern traits. Different chronometric methods (radiocarbon,
optically stimulated luminescence [OSL], U-series, and electron spin resonance [ESR]) were applied to the site’s deposits. It
appears that 14C dates are more reliable in terms of correspondence to the general framework of the Paleolithic of Central Asia
and neighboring regions, and after critical analysis and the deletion of outliers, the upper part of the site’s cultural sequence
can be dated between 36,000–41,400 BP (layer 7) and ~48,800 BP (layer 14.1). The U-series dating results are less secure due
to the high uranium content and the presence of detritus, which contaminates dated sediments (travertine). The OSL dating
gave uniform ages for all cultural succession (~8 m of deposits), and confirms a very rapid sedimentation rate. Results of ESR
dating depend greatly on the choice of uptake model. Dates calculated for the early uptake to some extent correspond to 14C
data. The linear uptake chosen by Skinner et al. (2007) makes sediments very old (about 55,000–90,000 yr ago), which con-
tradicts 14C dates and does not correspond well to the regional archaeological context.

INTRODUCTION

The chronology of Paleolithic complexes in Central Asia was until recently in its infancy stage, with
few radiometric age determinations available (see reviews: Ranov and Davis 1979; Vishnyatsky
1999). Only in the last few years has more information about the timing of the Middle and Upper
Paleolithic sites in the republics of Tajikistan and Uzbekistan come to light (Trinkaus et al. 2000;
Derevianko et al. 2001; Ranov et al. 2002). The Obi-Rakhmat Grotto in the Republic of Uzbekistan
(Figure 1) was first studied in the 1960–70s (see Derevianko et al. 2001), but no reliable chronomet-
ric data were obtained. A new stage of research began in 1998 when excavations with tight strati-
graphic control and multidisciplinary approach were initiated. As a result, the role of Obi-Rakhmat
stone industries in understanding the regional Paleolithic cultural evolution significantly increased.
At present, the Obi-Rakhmat has become one of the key Paleolithic sites in all Central Asia. What
make this site very important for Old World archaeology is the Paleolithic human fossils found in
2003. Human remains are associated with an archaeological complex showing a Middle-to-Upper
Paleolithic transition in technological and typological features (cultural stratum 16). The remains
express a mixture of morphological traits typical for Neanderthals and modern humans (Glantz et al.
2008:235). Teeth morphology testifies in favor of the Neanderthal affinity (Bailey et al. 2008), while
the observable morphology of cranial remains is much closer to modern humans. Thus, determining
the exact age for the main cultural components of the Obi-Rakhmat is important task.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The Obi-Rakhmat Grotto (413408.8N, 700800.3E; 1250 m asl) is located about 100 km north-
east of the city of Tashkent, in the piedmont zone of the western Tien Shan Mountains (Figure 1).
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The grotto is a wide and high limestone rockshelter that opens to the south, The base of the 11-m-
deep uninterrupted stratigraphic sequence represents a karstic setting with intermittent and low-
energy deposition of autochthonous debris and anthropogenic material (layers 15–22 in Derevianko
et al. 2001). These deposits were later affected by episodic waterlogging. The whole sequence over-
lying the layers of karst origin comprises a continuous series of freshwater low-energy spring depos-
its containing weakly reworked cultural material that was buried with calcium carbonate deposition
(layers 4–14, see Figure 2). The appearance of a spring did not cause humans to abandon the rock-
shelter, and they continued to occupy it (Mallol et al. 2009).

As for cultural affiliation of the Obi-Rakhmat lithic assemblages, there are 2 major viewpoints. Der-
evianko (2001:94–5; Derevianko et al. 2001) and Krivoshapkin et al. (2006) consider the complete
cultural sequence as a gradual transition from the Middle to Upper Paleolithic, while Vishnyatsky
(2004a,b) suggests that all the site’s archaeological complexes represent a blade variant from the late
Middle Paleolithic. The discussion about the affiliation of the Obi-Rakhmat stone industry is ongo-
ing (e.g. Glantz et al. 2008:225). Based on material from the most recent excavations (2007–9), the
transitional Middle-to-Upper Paleolithic appearance of Obi-Rakhmat industry looks more reasona-
ble (Krivoshapkin, in press). Lithic assemblages of the Obi-Rakhmat site display many features sim-
ilar to both late Middle Paleolithic blade industries and early Upper Paleolithic assemblages in
Southwest Asia (Levant and neighboring regions) and the Altai Mountains of Siberia (e.g. Derevi-
anko 2001; Derevianko et al. 2001, 2004; Krivoshapkin et al. 2006).

For chronological study of the cultural layers at Obi-Rakhmat site, several dating methods were
employed including radiocarbon (14C), uranium-series (U-series), optically stimulated lumines-
cence (OSL), and electron spin resonance (ESR). 14C dating was performed by routine acid-base-
acid (ABA) pretreatment of small charcoal specimens following CO2 gas preparation, graphitiza-

Figure 1 Location of the Obi-Rakhmat Grotto in Central Asia
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tion, and 14C measurement at the Arizona AMS Laboratory (e.g. Jull et al. 2003). The methodology
of U-series dating is described in Wrinn et al. (2004). The details of ESR dating are given in Skinner
et al. (2007). The OSL dating was performed by Dr J K Feathers at the Luminescence Dating Lab-
oratory, University of Washington. Sediment chunks were collected from strata 5–21, and fine-
grained polymineral material was dated. The details of OSL dating will be published elsewhere.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

14C dating results for cultural strata 4–14 are given in Table 1. As one can see, there are several def-
inite outliers that do not fit site’s stratigraphy: AA-31579, -57040, and -31582. The reasons for age
inversions are unknown, and the best we can do at this stage is to reject them. A similar situation
with large discrepancies in 14C AMS date series was observed at another Paleolithic key site in Cen-
tral Asia, Ogzi-Kichik (Ranov et al. 2002:14–5). The same feature was detected at some well-exca-
vated cave sites in central Europe (e.g. Conard and Bolus 2008). Also, samples AA-31575, -31580,
and -31582 have a large standard deviation, and this makes them less reliable (also see below). The
“open” value of sample AA-31584 does not add much to our knowledge, but because it does not
contradict the general chronological framework, we accepted it.

Evaluation of some outlier/rejected samples shows the following. The AA-31575 specimen was
0.37 mg in weight, with a carbon yield of only 6.1%, much less than usual for charcoal (4050% or
so). The amount of carbon dated was extremely small, 0.023 mg (23 g). Due to its ambiguous com-
position and very small size, we rejected this value. The AA-31579 sample (thought to be charcoal)
yielded only 2.75% of carbon (75 g in weight), which is a very low number, and because of this and

Figure 2 Section of the upper part of the northern wall at Obi-Rakhmat Grotto with radiometric dates [left column: 14C
dates; right column: U-series dates, see Wrinn et al. (2004)]. The length of grids on the top is 1 m; layer numbers are in
ovals; depth on vertical axis is the distance in cm below the datum.
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its inconsistency with the site’s stratigraphy, we rejected it outright. The AA-31582 sample weighed
1.59 mg, but it looked not like charcoal but a kind of dirt, and the carbon yield was very low –0.9%
(15 g in weight); it was rejected on this ground as well as its reversal in age (Table 1).

In general, based on the results of 14C dating, the age of layer 7 is about 36,000–41,400 BP. The 14C
values for layers 8.2 (44,000 ± 2000 BP) and 9 (42,100 ± 700 BP) overlap within ±1 ; thus, their
average age is about 43,000 BP. Layer 14.1 has near the limit of the Arizona AMS machine sensi-
tivity (~48,000 BP), and it could be even older.

U-series dates were originally published by Wrinn et al. (2004) (see also Figure 2). For cultural layers
5.1, 5.2, 6, and 7, the age (with ±2 ) is 87,045 ± 8300 yr; for layers 8.1–8.3: 87,980 ± 5290 yr; for
layers 8.3, 9, 10, and 11: 93,485 ± 3380 yr; and for layers 12.1–12.2: 90,530 ± 5970 and 97,060 ±
1250 yr. However, due to high uranium content and the presence of detritus, which contaminates
dated sediments (P J Wrinn, personal communication 2007), the results are highly influenced by these
factors and cannot be accepted as reliable due to the limitations of U-series dating (e.g. Latham 2001).
Skinner et al. (2007:1238, Figure 2 caption) noted that “230Th/234U ages hardly vary with depth.”

The preliminary results of OSL dating of Obi-Rakhmat sediments produced statistically overlapping
values for layers 5.1 (56,000 ± 3200 yr), 8.1 (60,100 ± 3000 yr), and 21.2 (61,400 ± 3600 yr); these
values are highly influenced by the presumable moisture content and probable increase/decrease in
the effective dose rate from 40K through time (J K Feathers, personal communications 2006, 2007).
This might mean that sedimentation in the rockshelter took place very rapidly, although essentially
the same age for 8 m of deposits (Derevianko et al. 2004) can suggest that the OSL data have thus
far very limited merit for understanding the chronology of Obi-Rakhmat site.

The situation with ESR dates seems to be complicated and not as straightforward as suggested earlier.
Skinner et al. (2007) assumed a linear uptake (LU) in the uranium model, arguing that results of U-
series dating and isochron analyses are in favor of it and because the LU model normally gives more
reliable ages in comparison tests against other dating methods for sites between 50,000 and 100,000
yr ago (Skinner et al. 2007). The main conclusion about the age of layers 12 (~56,900 yr ago), 13
(~65,500 yr ago), and 21 (~87,000 yr ago) (Skinner et al. 2007) contradicts the 14C data (Table 1).

However, according to Skinner et al. (2007:1240) “…high U concentrations also mean that the U
uptake model significantly affects the calculated ages and, therefore, choosing the correct U uptake

Table 1 Results of 14C dating of the charcoal samples from Obi-Rakhmat site (layers 4–14).

Year Layer
Depth
(cm)

14C date
(BP) Lab nr

13C
(‰) Comment

1999 4 121 19,700 ± 4000 AA-31575 24.2 Very small size and low C yield; rejected
2003 7 195 36,170 ± 810 AA-57114 24.9 Accepted
1999 7 201 41,400 ± 1600 AA-31577 24.0 Accepted
1999 8.1 231 9750 ± 620 AA-31579 22.7 Low C yield and outlier; rejected
1999 8.2 254 44,000 ± 2000 AA-31580 23.5 Accepted
2003 8.2 254 29,300 ± 350 AA-57040 24.0 Outlier; rejected
1999 9 304 42,100 ± 1700 AA-31581 24.4 Accepted
1999 10 332 18,600 ± 3500 AA-31582 27.0 Low C yield, unusual appearance, outlier; 

rejected
1999 12.1 336 >28,800 AA-31584 23.4 Accepted
2000 13.2 387 >46,000 AA-35318 23.8 Accepted
2000 14.1 420 48,800 ± 2400 AA-36746 23.4 Accepted
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model becomes important…”. So, if we assume based on available 14C data that the Obi-Rakhmat
cultural sequence (at least down to layer 15) is younger than 50,000 yr ago, then the early uptake
(EU) uranium model can be applied to the Obi-Rakhmat ESR dates, and results look much more rea-
sonable. Layer 13 would be ~36,700 yr old; the age of layer 21.2 would be ~50,200 yr (Skinner et
al. 2007:1241, Table 4). As already mentioned, this is in general accord with 14C data (Table 1). If
we can “calibrate” (sensu Weninger and Jöris 2008; but see van der Plicht et al. 2004) the 14C values
older than ~20,000 BP, the estimate for layer 14.1 (14C date of 48,800 ± 2400 BP) would be 53,774 ±
3944 cal BPHulu (see CalPal-2007Hulu online: www.calpal-online.de; Weninger and Jöris 2008).
Unfortunately, this is still beyond the limit of the new IntCal09 calibration curve (Reimer et al.
2009). Disagreements between results of 14C, luminescence, and ESR dates were observed at sev-
eral well-studied European sites (e.g. Richter et al. 2000, 2009; Hoffecker et al. 2008), and more
careful study is necessary to resolve the large difference between 14C and other dating methods at
the Obi-Rakhmat.

As for issue of the age of Obi-Rakhmat sequence being possibly beyond the limit of sensitivity of
14C dating method (see Derevianko et al. 2004:202), we can say now that at least layer 9, dated to
~42,100 BP, is well within the limit of 14C age detection. Possibly, the age of layer 14.1 (~48,800
BP) may be a minimal estimate, but more study is necessary to precisely determine the age. Thus,
the question about the true age of layer 14 at Obi-Rakhmat site is still open to discussion, but there
is no “discrepancy” between the 14C and U-series dates (see Skinner et al. 2007:1237).

CONCLUSION

Critical evaluation of the Obi-Rakhmat Grotto 14C record and its comparison with results of other
dating methods allowed us to conclude that the age of the upper part of Obi-Rakhmat sequence is
about 36,000–49,000 BP, while its base could be older and beyond the 14C limit. Under any circum-
stances, keeping in mind artifact homogeneity of the Obi-Rakhmat complexes and the general
regional cultural context, the age of the lowest archaeological horizons (layers 15–22) cannot be
much older than those for layers 4–14. The 14C results generally fit the early uptake model of ESR
dating, while the liner uptake model makes ages unreasonably old. The OSL and U-series data have
thus far not given rational age estimates. More work needs to be done in the near future to secure the
preliminary chronology of the Obi-Rakhmat. Additional analysis and pretreatment of charcoal using
recent developments (e.g. Brock and Higham 2009) would be very helpful.
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